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Stated
Objectives:
TEK # and SE

C.11 Science concepts. The student understands the energy changes that occur in chemical
reactions. The student is expected to:
C.11A Understand energy and its forms, including kinetic, potential, chemical, and thermal energies.
Supporting Standard
C.11B Understand the law of conservation of energy and the processes of heat transfer.
Supporting Standard
C.11C Use thermochemical equations to calculate energy changes that occur in chemical reactions
and classify reactions as exothermic or endothermic.
Readiness Standard
C.11D Perform calculations involving heat, mass, temperature change, and specific heat.
Supporting Standard
C.11E Use calorimetry to calculate the heat of a chemical process.
Supporting Standard
Process Teks
C.2 Scientific processes. The student uses scientific methods to solve investigative questions. The
student is expected to:
C.2E Plan and implement investigative procedures, including asking questions, formulating testable
hypotheses, and selecting equipment and technology, including graphing calculators, computers and
probes, sufficient scientific glassware such as beakers, Erlenmeyer flasks,
pipettes, graduated cylinders, volumetric flasks, safety goggles, and burettes, electronic balances,
and an adequate supply of consumable chemicals.
C.2F Collect data and make measurements with accuracy and precision.
C.2I Communicate valid conclusions supported by the data through methods such as lab reports,
labeled drawings, graphs, journals, summaries, oral reports, and technology-based reports.

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity
Key
Understandings

Energy is conserved when heat is transferred.
— What is the law of conservation of energy?
— What is the difference between heat and temperature?
— What are the three types of energy transfer?
— List the forms of energy you know about. What is an example for each?
— How is a calorimeter used to measure energy transfer?
Chemical reactions are accompanied by energy transformations.
— What energy transformations occur in chemical reactions?
Exothermic reactions release energy.
— How can energy transfer be observed in an exothermic reaction?
Endothermic reactions absorb energy.
— How can energy transfer be observed in an endothermic reaction?

Misconceptions Students may think heat and temperature are the same.
Students may confuse conservation of energy and different forms of energy.

Key Vocabulary Thermochemistry Specific heat Enthalpy
exothermic endothermic vaporization
heat of fusion heat of vaporization heat of solution
heating curve phase diagram of water
fusion heat of reaction heat of combustion

Suggested Day
5E Model

Instructional Procedures
(Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate)

Materials, Resources,
Notes

Day 1 Objective:
Understand the difference between temperature and heat

Engage
● Complete Temperature and Heat Lab

Closing:
Students will explain the difference between temperature and heat.

● Unit Guide and
Vocabulary

● Temperature and
Heat Lab

Day 2 Objective: Powerpoint

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nX3dS3G1gihUdKiyirOjQJzJT1KXVJYbVtXfaWa9qRE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nX3dS3G1gihUdKiyirOjQJzJT1KXVJYbVtXfaWa9qRE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15SPmDn1ss3sjkKmpzmXxzXwGEr_R0kyA8itu1Zk9874/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15SPmDn1ss3sjkKmpzmXxzXwGEr_R0kyA8itu1Zk9874/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tfNcBsF1m-OtnQBvVMRv5cWNfHb5ElB-ntZZlpliGpk/edit#slide=id.p3


Explain how to measure and calculate heat and heat changes

Engage
● Ask students how they would know that heat exchange has

occurred.
Explain

● Review the equation for calculating heat exchange
Elaborate

● Work practice problems as examples of using the change in heat
equation and then have students work through independent
practice

Closing:
Students should be able to solve problems for the variable in the change
of heat equation

Notes OR Notes

Practice Calculations

Day 3 Objective:
Investigate how a calorimeter works

Engage
● Complete Specific Heat Lab

Closing:
Identify unknown metals

Specific Heat Lab

Day 4 Objective:
Differentiate endothermic vs exothermic

Engage
● Ask students to give examples from yesterday’s activities that

show a object gaining heat and an object losing heat
Explain

● Discuss how chemical reactions also gain/lose heat as they
progress

● Describe the differences and identifiers for endo/exothermic
Elaborate

● Provide a list of examples and have students attempt to classify as
endo/exo then go over as a group

Engage
● Ask students to identify what changing heat does to the motion of

the molecules involved
Explain

● Discuss the topics of enthalpy as heat change and entropy as
disorder

Closing:
Give students examples to identify as endo/exothermic

Powerpoint from Day 2

Examples
Crash Course Enthalpy

Day 5 Objective:
Explain how to calculate the heat of a reaction

Explain
● Finish discussion of energy as universal concept
● Watch Video summary of Chem & Energy

Closing:
Calculate the heat gained or lost by a reaction

Powerpoint from Day 2

Crash Course Energy &
Chem

Day 6 Objective:
Understand heating curves

Engage
● Provide a list of phase changes and have students identify which

require and which release heat energy
Explain

Powerpoint from Day 2

Heat Curve WS

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1og-VFe05lrGNlTdEMonLXdDOmJ8OjrM-vh7xRni6u3g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1C3lB1YsQWM_Jlf3dX5pAge85m_GLGpU4XRd7zvk241s/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XsHynoHqfy03g2IJ8-Xy1PwFz9Rj46hcl4I8oSt9TMw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wGEv09xMajZBSeVSQzhV3LL2JQF1ttAkmguX7HPT2-I/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_CDRN5jV5mVK7ditSpL_x9T89ToifpqhVmj_kQyM9YI/edit#slide=id.p3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV7U4yAXL5I&index=18&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtPHzzYuWy6fYEaX9mQQ8oGr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqtUWyDR1fg&index=17&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtPHzzYuWy6fYEaX9mQQ8oGr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqtUWyDR1fg&index=17&list=PL8dPuuaLjXtPHzzYuWy6fYEaX9mQQ8oGr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-zGA3pBwvQbNkludlRJN3cyRVk


● Show students how phase changes can be charted by using a
heating curve

● Discuss how heat of fusion and heat of vaporization are used
Elaborate

● Provide and go through heat curve WS

Closing:
Define heat of fusion and heat of vaporization

Day 7 Objective:
Prepare to demonstrate mastery of unit objectives

Review for Unit Test
Day 8 Objective:

Demonstrate mastery of unit objectives

Unit Test: Thermochemistry

Accommodations
for Special
Populations

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP)
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.


